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Two fixed-point theorems are established for functions satisfying generalized 
contractive-type conditions. These theorems generalize the corresponding 
results of Guseman, Khazanchi, Rhoades, and Sehgal. 
LEMMA 1. Let X be a metric space and T: X-+ X be a mapping satisfying 
the following condition: (a) for each x E X, there exists an integer n(x) > 1 such 
that, for ally E X, 
4T nWc, Tnca)y) < p(x, y) d(x, y) + y(x, y) d(x, Tncs)x) + s(x, Y) d(y> T-Y) 
i- t(x, Y) d(x, P’“‘Y) + m(x, Y) d(y, Tn(+9, 
where q(x, y), 7(x, y), s(x, y), t(x, y), and m(x, y) are nomegatiere functions such 
that sup z.ycx{2(+, y) + 4% Y) + t(x, Y)) + n(x, Y) + e YN = x -=c 1. 
Thmfou each x E X, r(x) = sup,(d(x, T”x) is finite. 
Proof. Let x E X and let p(x) = max{d(x, T”x): h = 1, 2,..., n(x)>. Let 
p = n(x). For a given positive integer n, let r > 1 and 0 < s <p - 1 be such 
that n = rp + s. Now 
However. 
d(T”x, x) < d(T”x, Tnx + d(Tpx, x). 
d( Tnx, T%) 
= d( Tflx, T~T(+--l)z’+s~) 
.< qd(x, T(r-l)p+8~) + rd(x, T*x) 
+ sd(Tnx, T’r-1’p+8x) + td(x, T”x) + md(T”-l’“+“x, Tpx) 
= (q + m + s) d(x, T(r-llp+s~) + (m + Y) d(x, Tpx) + (t + s) d(x, Tnx), 
where q, r, s, t, and m are evaluated at (x, T’r-l)p+sx). Hence 
(1 - (s + t)) d(x, 7%) < (q + m + s) d(x, T(r-l)p+s~) + (m +- r + 1) p(x). 
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Since q + m + s + As + At < A, 
9+m+s <A, m+r+ 1 2 2 
I - (s + t) ’ and 1 - (s + t> T-(s$t)<I-- 
Thus 
d(x, T”x) 
< x d(x, T(r-l)p+sx) + j& PC4 
< h [ 
2PW x d(T(T-z)P+sx, x) + #] + - 
1-A 
<$I +h+P+ ...+hi’]p(x)+h’d(T~x,x)<~ + X*Pw 
and r(x) is finite, since h < 1. 
THEOREM I. Let X be a complete metric space and T: X -+ X be a mapping 
satisfying condition (a). Then T has a unique Jixed point u and lim, Tnxo = u for 
each x,, in X. 
Proof. Let x0 E X be arbitrary. Let m, = n(x,), x1 = T%x, , and successively 
mi = n(x,), xi+1 = Tm*xi . We show that {xn} is Cauchy. We have 
4% P x2) = d(T”“x,, , TmOTmlxO) 
,< qd(x,, , T”‘x,) + rd(x, , T”“x,) + sd( Tmlx,T”“T”‘xO) 
+ td(x, 9 TmoT”l~O) + md(T”‘x,, TmoxO) 
< qd(xo , T”%) + yd(x, , x1) + sd(T”‘xo , x2) (1) 
+ t(dh ,x1) + 4x, , x2)) + m(W’“lxo , 0) + 4x0 , x1)) 
= [y + t + m] 4x, ,x1) + [q + ml d(T”% , x0> 
+ td(x, , ~2) +sd(Tmlx,, ,x2), 
where q, Y, s, t, and m are evaluated at the point (x,, , T’%x,,). Now 
d(Tmlx, , x2) = d(TmlxO , T-xl) 
G 914% ) x1) + r&(x, , T”%,) + s&, , Tm%) 
+ t,d(x, 9 T mlxl) + mdx, , Tmlxo) (2) 
= (ql + t, + ml) 4x0 ,x1) + (yl + ml) 4x0 , T”W 
+ 61 + tA 4x, 9 4 
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where q1 , yl , s1 , t, , and m, are evaluated at the point (x,, , x,). Substituting the 
values of d( T%x,, , x2) from (2) into (1) we have 
d@, > 4 < (y + t + fn + Sk1 + t, + 4) 4% 9 Xl> 
+ (4 + m + S(Yl + 4) 4% 9 Trn%l) + (t + 41 + 5)) 4% 7 x2). 
(3) 
Using the fact that d(x, , x1) and d(xO , T%x,,) both are dominated by Y(x,,) we 
can write (3) as 
4x1 7 4 G iy + t + m + +h + tl + 41 W + [(q + ml + 4fl + @I GJ 
+ [t + 44 + 414x1 > x2) 
G [y + t + m + s(ql + t, + ml + y1 + ml)1 +J 
+ Et + 44 + 414x, > 4 
< [y + t + 2m + s + ~144 + [t + S(b + dl43 ,4. 
Hence 
<r+f+2m+s+q . 1 - (t + s) 4%) (4) 
[Since (I + 2t + 2m + 2s + q) < A implies Y + t + 2m + s + p + A + As 
< A, which in turn implies (r + t + 2m + s + q)/(l - (t + s)) < A]. 
4% Y d3) = d(Tmlxl , T”‘T”Zx,) 
< q&(x, , Tmsxl + red(x, , Tmlxl) + s2d(Tm”x1 , TnlTnaexl) 
+ &4x, , T”‘Tmzxl) + m,d(T”zx, , T”lx,) (5) 
< [yZ + t, + %I 4x, ,x2) + [qz + m,] d(T”% , x1) 
+ tzd(x~ , 4 + v4Tmzx1 , ~3). 
Now 
= d(Tm”x, , TmzxZ) 
< q&q , ~$1 + y,d(x, , T’%) + S&(x, , T’-x.J 
+ @(xl, Tm%) + m&(x, , TmZxl) 
< kc, + f3 + 4 d(r, a -4 + [b + ~1 4x2, 4 + [y3 + m,l d(x, T”%). 
(6) 
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Hence substituting the values from (6) into (5) we obtain 
4x2 ,x2) < [y2 + t2 + m, t s2(q3 -t t, + m3)] d(x, , x2) 
+ [q2 + m2 + s2(y3 $- 41 4x2, Tm%) 
+ P2@, + d + &I 4% 7 3). 
Finally 
(7) 
4% 7 T'"Y%)) 
= d(T"Ox, ) Trnv%,) 
< qad(x, T"%,) + r,d(x, ) T"%J + s*d(T"%, , Tmo+m%o) 
(8) 
t t,d(x, , Tm*xo) + m4d(Tm2x0, Z?q,) 
< q,d(xo > T”%) + y&o , 4 + GW’% ,x0) + d(q, , TmoTmex,,)) 
+ t,d@, > ~ma+ma~o) + m4(d(T”%, , x0) + 4x, , x1)). 
Using the fact that d(x, , x1), d(x, , T’%$, and d(x, , T%+%x,,) are dominated 
by Y(x~) we can write (8) as 
4x1 Y Tm*xl) < [q4 + r4 + 2s4 + t4 + 2m,l %J < W-4. (9) 
Using (9) we can write (7) as 
4x2 7 4 (1 - W + sd + Q 
,< P2 + tz + m2 + s2(q2 + t2 + 1123)) Wd f k2 + m2 + s2(y3 + 41 WO) 
< [r2 + t, + 2m2 + q2 + s21 Wd. 
Hence 
4x2 ,xd < 
b2 + t2 + 2m2 + s2 + 421 /\+J 
1 - b2(t3 + $2) + t21 
G lY2 + t2 + 2m2 + ~2 + q21 Xr(xoJ 
1 - (s2 + t2) 
In general, we have d(xn , x,+J < Anr(xO), so that for any integer m, n, m > II, 
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as n -+ m. Therefore is Cauchy, hence convergent, call the limit U. Let 
p = n(u). 
d(u, T%) < d(u, x,) + d(xn ) 2-X”) + d(TPxx, ) T%). (10) 
Now 
d( Tpu, T*x,) 
< qd(u, xn) + rd(u, T”u) + sd(x, , Tpx,J + td(u, TCcJ + md(x, , T”u) 
=G d(u, 4 [n + t + ml + d(xn , T%) 0 + 4 + d(u, T”u) (m + r), (11) 
where 4, Y, s, t, and m are evaluated at (u, x,). With the help of (11) we can 
write (10) as 
d(u, Tp4 d P + Q + t + ml d(u, x,) -f- II + t + ~1 d(xn , T%,) 
+ (m + y) d(u, Tpu). 
Hence 
d(u, Tpu) ( t1 + q + t + m) d(u, xn> + (1 + t + s) d(x 1 -(m+y) 
TDX ) 
l-(m+r) 12’ n 
< &A G&u, x,) + 4x, T%z)]. 
(12) 
Let Q , rl , s1 , t, , and m, be evaluated at (x,-~ , 2%,-J. Then 
hi t T%,,) = d( Tme-lx,-l , Tm n-lT=x,,-l) 
.G q,d(x,-, , T%-,) + r,d(x,-, 9 Tmn-lxw) 
+ sld(T3,-1 , T”n-‘T”x,+l) + t,d(x,+, , Tm”-lTDx,-,) 
+ m,d( T’x,,-,, Tmn-lx,J 
s [Q + s1 + t, + ml1 d(x,-, ,x,J + [a + ~1 + 4 4x+, , T%-I) 
+ [sl + tdd(xn 9 T%). 
Hence 
G [‘l + ‘1 + tl + mll + _ 
1 - (Sl + tl) 
n ,,%I 
) + 141 + % + mll 
1 - @I + tl) 
4x,-l , T%-l) 
< Wx,-1, x,) + Xd(x,-, , TDx’x,-) 
n-1 
(13) 
< c +Q(x, , xk-el) + A”d(xo , TPxO). 
k=O 
409/72!1-‘9 
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Let A denote the lower triangular matrix with entries unk = hn-+l-k, k < n, 
nk = 0 fork > n, and x = {d(x, , ~~+~};Cm,r . 
i”, (13) as &-a(x) = C;:: ank.xk . 
Then we may write the summation 
Since 0 < A < 1, A has zero column limits, 
nonnegative entries, and the limit of row sum is h(l - A)-‘. Consequently A 
is a bounded linear operator on c, the space of convergent sequences, and 
lim Ay = )\( 1 - h)-l lim y for each y in c. Since lim x = 0, lirn, d(xn , T?cDx,) 
= 0. From (12) we have u = T% It remains to show the uniqueness. Let u 
and z, be two points of TQ, u # U. Then d(u, V) = d(T%, T%) < qd(u, v) + 
rd(u, T%) + sd(v, T%) + td(u, T”v) + md(v, Tpu) < (q + t + m) d(u, v) < 
d(u, a), a contradiction. Therefore u is unique. u = T% implies T(u) = TT% = 
T9Tu implies Tu is also a fixed point of Tp. Hence Tu = u. 
It remains to show that lim, T”x, = u for each x,, E X. For each integer 
m > r, m = nr + s, where n 3 1 and 0 < n < r. Let x0 E: X and suppose 
T”xo # u for each m. Now 
d(u, T*xO) = d(T”u, T”r+sxO) 
< qd(u, Tn(T-l)+sx,,) + rd(u, T%) + sd(Tmx, , Tn”-l)+nxO) 
+ td(u, Tmx,,) + md(T*(r-l)+ax,,  T%) 
= qd(u, Tn+l)+sx,,) + sd(T”x, , T’+l)+s~O) 
+ td(u, T”x,,) + md(T”(r-l)+Sx,,  u) 
< qd(u, T’+l)+sxJ + s(d( T”x,, , u) + d(u, Tn(7-1)+d~O) + td(u, TmxO) 
+ md( Tn(r-l)+sx,, u). 
Hence 
d(u, TmxJ < [1” 1 ;t++m; d(T”(“-l)+Sx,, , u) 
s 
< hd( T’+l)+sxO , u). 
Repeating this argument B. times we have 
d(T”x,, , u) < h”d(T8x,, , u) < Pr(x,,) + 0 as n-+ oc). 
An analysis of the proof of Theorem 1 shows that we only need to have T 
and its iterates belong to some subset B of X and require T to satisfy condition 
(a) on B. We state this observation formally. 
THEOREM 2. Let T be a self mapping of a complete metric space X. Suppose 
there exists a subset B of X such that 
(1) T(B) C B, 
(2) T satisjies condition (a) over B, 
(3) for come x0 E B, Cl{TnxO , n > l} _C B, where Cl denotes the closure. 
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Then there is a unique u E B such that Tu = u and T”y, -+ u fw each y. E B. 
Furthermore, if T satisJies (a) over X, then u is unique in X and TnxO -+ u for each 
x0 in X. 
The following mapping was considered by Rhoades [3]. 
For each x in X, there exists an integer n(x) > 1 such that for ally in X 
d( TX”($), Ty-) 
< 01(x, y) d(x, Ty-)) + /3(x, y) d( y, T-)x) + 6(x, y) d(x, Tncs)x) (A) 
+ 4x, Y) d(y, Tn’“‘r) + Y(X, Y> d(x, Y>> 
where +GY), B(x,Y), Y(x,Y), @x9 Y), and E(X, y) are nonnegative functions 
satisfying sup,,11,~{2[4x, Y) + B(x, y) + %5 Y) + 4X, Y)l + Y(x, Y>> G X < 1. 
Remarks. 
1. The special case of Theorem 1 with Y = s = t = m = 0, Q a constant, 
and the added assumption that T be continuous, appears in [4]. 
2. The special case of Theorem 1, with Y = s = t = m = 0, appears 
in [l]. 
3. The special cases of Theorems 1 and 2, for Y = s = 0 and q, t, m 
constants, appear in [2]. 
4. The special case of Theorems 1 and 2 with y = q, OL = t, E = s, S = r/2, 
and ,!3 = m appear in [3]. 
5. Let s = l/S, m = l/6, t = l/12, Y = l/8, q = l/9. Then 
{2(s + m + t) + Y + q)} = 2(1/8 + l/6 + l/12) + l/8 + l/9 = 71/72 = h < 1. 
However,2(s+m+t+r)+q=2(1/8+ l/6+1/12+ l/8) + l/9= 1 + l/9 
= X 4: 1. Thus (w.) is better than (A). 
6. Clearly any mapping satisfying condition (A) also satisfies condition (a). 
However, the following example shows that there are mappings which satisfy 
condition (a) but do not satisfy condition (A). 
EXAMPLE. Let M = [0, 51 CR. Let T(x) = 3x/8 for all x E M. Then T 
satisfies (a) on whole M with q(x, y) = 3/4, s(x, y) = t(x, y) = m(x, y) = l/48, 
and Y = l/16. However for y(x, y) = 3/4, 01(x, y) = fl(x, y) = E(X, y) = l/48, 
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